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Committee constituted to examine the pay loss issue of Executives recfulled,'in .;,:.:.:;:.).... '
Sub: Submission

ElA scale (issue of Rs 22820 as initial Basic

pay).

'"" .:,,-,,'-...;;".-"

Ref: No. BSNLCO-A 1LL11D1UilO}L'EST-AB dated L4.O7.2O2L.
Respected Sir,
In BSNL, the basic pay and the pay scales of the Executives recruited prior to 01.01.2007
and after 01.01.2007 are entirely different, creating widespread resentment among the
Executives recruited after 01.01.2007. There is huge difference in pay to the tune of Rs
10000/- between the two sets of Executives. Even their pay scales are not finalized so far
rather demoted to a lower pay scale and placed in El scale provisionally. This Association
was representing this matter at different level for quite long time.
The following facts are submitted to the Committee to facilitate it to examine
the matter in its totality and make positive recommendations at the earliest.
i) The JTOs of 2005, 2007, 2008 batches (including Dept Outside JTOs) and the 2010
batch direct recruited JAOs were recruited and appointed in the pre-revised pay scale of
9850-250-14600 and were drawing Rs 9850/- as entry level pay. In fact the 2007, 2008
batch lTOs and 2010 DR JAOs joined prior to the 2010 batch JAOs(Dept candidates).
More interestingly even 2007 batch JTOs joined prior to some of the 2005 batch JTOs. In
other words, JTOs of 2007 and 2008 batches and direct recruited JAOs of 2010 batch are
similarly placed with the JTOs of 2005 batch (joined after 01.01.2007) and 2010 batch
JAOs(Dept candidates). There was no difference in basic pay other than annual
increments between 2005 batch JTOs or 2010 batch JAOs(Dept) and 2007, 2008, 2010
batch ITOAAOs as all were drawing Rs 9850/- as initial basic pay upto January 20L2.
On implementation of 2nd PRC report in BSNL, the initial basic pay of JTOs of 2005,
2007, 2008 batches and directly recruited JAOs of 2010 batch who joined after
01.01.2007 got fixed at Rs.19020/-(E1+5 increments) provisionally vide Order No. 1-

ii)

29l2oLo-P^T(BSNL)dated03'01.2012(Copyenc|osedas@).Thishasbeen
done to compensate the reduction in the salary as revised pay scales for E1A and E2A are
not approved by DoT and BSNL implemented E1 and E2 pay scales provisionally in place
of E1A and E2A. Further this benefit has been extended to the JAO batch 2010 under
40o/o and 10o/o quota for Dept candidates vide Order No. L-512012-PN(BSNL) dated
20.t2.20t2 (Copy enclosed as Annexure-B).
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joined
basic pay of JTOs of 2OO5 batch
repoft,
PRC
2nd
of
implementation
iry!?;.
'zzgzoriii) After
vide'order No. 1-14/2009-PAT (BSNL)
in BSNL after 01.01 .zoo7 got fixed at
as a special case in order to remove
dated 09.12.2013(i"py;#iosed as Annexulqc)
the same batch of 2005' This was the first
the disparity in pay between the rxecu.ii;aof
instance of relaxation.
para 3'6 of Non Executives wage revision
iv) The benefit of fitment and option under
promoted to the
to the .inployu"t of bss :?d.tt who have been
order has been
joined after 07.05.2010. This was the
qrade of Astt Manager in BsNL corpor-aG omce and
tecond instancb of relaxation'
Dept candidates) were allowed to
v) similarly for JAOs of 2010 Batch (40o/o quota-for wage revision olqgt-fot fixation of
Non Executives
exercise the option under para 3.6 of
promotion in the grade of lAo' as per order
pay in the revised pav T9l9 from the date of
(copy enclosed as Annexure-D) again
No.7-4|2O1O-SEA-BSNL (pt-I) dated l+.ol.zots
order No.1-37120I'-PAT(BSNL)
a-srtrL_:
as a onetime dispensation. This *ur uiuinrt
"i1i9t
states that Non-Executives who
dated 18.05.201l(Copy enclosed ut n1tn"i.ft"-el.*l't'^th
or'or '2007' i'e the date of revision
got promotion to Ed;ti"" grade U.ffiTEpEtioa
of issuance of office order No. 1-16/2010of IDA pay scares ino 02.0s.2010 i.e the date

[.

e"t;;l;

PAT(BSNL)forNon-Executivesmaybea]lowedtoexercisetheoptionforfixationofpay
Initial basic of JAo batch 20L0 (40o/o
in the revised puv iio,,n ff. date of'their n.rot]gn.
This was the third instance of
quota for Dept .unolaut t) got n"eJ'"a[ nt' zzgzol-'
relaxation.

for Dept candidates) were allowed to
similarly for JAOs of 2010 Batch (10o/o-quota.
fixation of
Non Executives wage revision olq:t for
exercise the option under para 3.6 of
promotion in the grade of JAO, as per order
pay in the revised pJv';;aiilglge aaie of
(Copy enclosed as

vi)

IltI(24)lrqlzOZO--PiRS1 bated 28'08'20t0
basic of JAO batch 2010 (100/o
Annexure-F) again ai u onetime A'spensatiol'^lliti,ul This was the third instance of
ZZgZOl-'
quota for Dept *nOiOut.tj got n*.J'ui nt'

No.

BSNLSO-PRI

relaxation.

changed and the difference in basic

vi) As a result, after Pay Revi9io1, the entire situation
become Rs 3800/- (Rs 22820 - Rs
pay of JTOIAOs x iool,2oo8,_2010 but.h.r
and ZOrO Uatcn Dept JAOs' If other
19020) comparing to the 2.Oq:..;;i.h lTOs
in salary today will be more. than Rs 10'000/allowances are added, the real difference
due to increase in IDA
further increase and continue with time
today. The difference'wirr'rururer
career
uli * facing major losses in the form of due
and annual in.r.runl.
to
U.g*fitt like E'P'F'' Gratuity etc
progression tfime e;und promotioni, riit.*91i
placed JTO/JAOs'

pay compared to other similarly
discrimination of the initial'basic
the Non-Executives who are working in
vii) BSNL Management extended Rs 9g5o r- forthe
minimum of the JTo/JAo pay scale of
iuuir'red
Non-Executive pay scares and not .*n
piorot o as Executive on or after 01,01.2007 or
Rs 9850_250_14600, ie Rs 98501-tariiie
Lyfii.-.^q*r 2nd PRC with 30o/o fitment on their
even after 07.05.2010) and allowed
to
lftLt 01'01'2007' But the same benefit is denied
appointment to Execulive catego,V
drawing
ih. piv s9al9. 9f Rt 9850-14600/- and were
those who recruited and worked in
appointment
their
till January 2ot2' since
iprus 911ya11niti'iiti''sl
the pay of Rs
is a clear discrimination.
in the year 2008, zood!'.J ioro. It
No.1-37|2010-PAT(BSNL) dtd 18'05'2011
viii) The crarification issued by BSNL vide order
is stiil in force and not withdrawn' It
the optiin-rrom or.oi.zooito oz.os.z010
against the policies of BSNL'
'mitingestabrishJs'tnui inl ibove three are reraxations
crearry

frt

;!!7-

Rs
From iii), iv), v) and vi) above, it is established that BSNL was continued with
ggSO/- and-the'pre-revised pay scale of Rs 9850-250-14600 till 2010 and extended Rs
and the lAo
22g2nl- for the :tos of 2005 batch(joined after 01.01.2007), the css cadres
joined upto 2010 also as
2010 6atch(Dept). Similar benefit is eligible for other JTOFAOs
para
3.6 of Non-Executives
under
long as asNL iontinuing with Rs 9B5o/-. By the option
till the end
*ui. revision and the relaxations mentioned above, BSNL operated Rs 9850/of 2010. All the JTo/JAOs who has joined after 01.01.2007 and whose pay were fixed at
pay revision. So
Rs 9g50/- on their appointment cannot have different pay in the name of
all the ITO/JAO reciuits upto 2010 are equalty placed, recruited and worked in Rs 9850250-14600 pay scale and eligible for fixation of initial basic pay at Rs 22820F.

ix)

x) The Committee constituted to examine the pay loss and option issue for the Dept JAOs
of 2010 batch at 5(b) of its report obserued that "However afrer clarification dtd
tg.5.21lt, the piy'of such JAOs got reduced by Rs,2600/-", But for the JTOPAO
pre-revised
batches of 2007, ztjog and zoto, whose basic pay was genuinely fixed in
scale at Rs 9850/-, Management simply ignored the loss of Rs. 3800/- in the
basic pay itself after pay revision.
xi) On the cut-off date of 07.05.2010, the same Committee at 5(c) of its r.ePoft
,,obserued that there has been no such restriction of any date either in 2d pnc
for Executive dated 05,03,2009 and clarification dated 3l'03,2009 or in the
recommendation of wage revision commiltee for Non'Executives'i which is
joined
equalry applicable to ITO bitches of 2007,2008 and DR JAOs batch of 2010 who
prior to the lAOs promoted in year 2010.
The findings of the earlier Committee constituted to examine the pay loss and option
issue for the Dept JAos of 2010 batch recorded in the note sheet of F.No.7-4120L0given
SEA(pt-1) through which Non-Executives, promoted as JAOs after 07.05'2010 were
the option to c-hoose revised scale from the date of promotion reiterates the above
of
subm'rssions. The Committee recommendation in 5(a) to 5(d) with respect to Dept JAOs
of
2010 batch is reproduced in the note sheet is reproduced hereunder for the information
the Committee:
5(a): As per the fitment tablq the coresponding to pre-revised pay of Rs 9850-25014600 in reuised IDA pay scale of Rs 16400-40500 is Rs 21620/-, the same has been
revised to Rs 22820/- after merger of IDA 78.2o/o vide order No: 1-16/2010-PAT dated

xii)

10.06,2013.

5(b),' That after issuance of Wage Rew'sion orders for Non'Executives dated 07'05.2010
like CHT\ Gujarat,
uii ut per the option exercised, the pay of many JAOs in Circlefixed
as per fitment'
were
Orissa, eunpb, ip, WfP, Nf& MP, Kerala, CTQ WB etc
Howe'ver after ctarification dtd 18.5.2011, the pay of such JAos

got reduced by Rs'2600/-'

either
The committee obserued that there has been no such restriction of any date
iAC fo, Executive dated 05.03.2009 and clarification dated 31.03.2009 or in the
recommendation of wage revision committee for Non-Executives.
5(d): The benefit of fitment has also been extended to such employees of CSS cadre who
nivb been promoted to the grade of Astt Managers andioined after 07.05.2010.

5(c):

;;t,

xiii) Since there is no cut-off date as obserued by the earlier Committee at 5(c), BSNL
,unug.r.nt has to extend the same benefit of Rs 228201'for all the Executives recruited

pre-revised scale till
even after 2010 also. Fufther as per records, BSNL operated the
date in Rs
January 2012, giving scope to all the Executives joined/continued upto that

I

and DR
pay.of Rs 22820. For the ]Tos of 2007,2008
9850/- and should get the Samg
and anomary and for the rater recruits;
JAos of 2010, it is a'matter of crear iisirimination
it it u matter of parity in pay with others'
fixation..done for the post 2007 recruited
xiv) Management should consider the payweil
as direct recruitment. In OIL (oil India)
prorot'i*'#
Executives in other cpsUs, on
all
of the pay scale to next higher pay scale for
similar anomaly addressed by upgrl{ation
whb ye19 recruited and worked w1h basic
the Executives. Fixation of pay for:fOsTjnOs
to 2010 batch JAO
for frxation oi'piy ut Rs'228201- as allowed
pay Rs 9B5O/- i,
pay in the scale of Rs 9850-14600'
w-ho has not .u"n *oik"d or drawn
(Dept candidates; "fig',b1"
ir p.t the recommendation of the committee report'

xv)FortheinformationandguidanceoftheCommittee,re|evantpoftionofsomeofthe
Court orders are reproduced hereunder:

in P' savita' vs' union of
a) Hon Supreme couft Judgment dated 01'05'1985
cadre based on seniority with
this judgment is on crassification of the same
page of the judgment is relevant:"That is'
.l
two different pay scales, the observtti;;-;f
get tess p.ay than the other
tne'apbetpna.wouU
runaioii
same
and
work
same
for the
il.that this division is based on seniority'
group of senior iruugn'rrr. rne iipnnatibit
meet the requirements of law' By seniority' a
This cannot be accepted as sufficieni to
utn tn, incremen' that he earns proportionate
senior Draughtsman witt get higher
n tn, numSer of Yearc he is in seruice'"

ll!|il"*h

iai

b)HonDe|hiHighCourtjudgmentinUol&AnrVsSanjayKumar&orswP(c)
No:207U2OO7.
and doing
,'There cannot be discrimination among emOlgfeel holding the same posB
sfare unress one-has higher qualifications'i
simirar nature or *iit-i, tims or tniii,'pai

Ibrahim Mollah And Anr' vs union
c) Hon calcutta High couft vide- case of Mr'
(1994) 2
on 17 novlmUer, t992 Equivalent citations:
Of India (Uoi) AndOrs. ,That
aid same functions, the appellants

turu work
CALLT 410 Hc rreiJ urat
draughtsman' The explanation is that
woutd get tess pay than the other
the
"r
cannot be acZepted as suflTcient to meet
this division is based on seniority.'.
iinior draughtsman witt get higher pay with the
requirements of-E;. By seniority, a
io the nuiber of yearc he is in seruice"'
incremen9 that he earns proportioniti

a-nin;

iiiii
iiit

iiyl

Conclusion:

,

-h.{
such a
implemented the 2nd pay revision in
has
BSNL
that
state
to
painful
It is very
recruited after 01.01.2007 in the
manner that directry recruitea execllivo r:ibpnos)
quite ress than the pre-revised salary'
pre-revised ,.urJ oi en are getting ;;;is'sarury
ci'sus and would help CPSUs to attract
just
The pay revision Jorra benefit
pay aisparity between Executives recruited
.r.uilJ
utro
has
This
talent.
and retain
of more'than Rs' 10000/- per month'
before and after 01.01.2002 in tune

th"?;;;ti"*;f

Thepaypayloss/parityissuesof(i)post91'01:T,07^appointedlTOof-2005batch'(ii)all
under para
01.01 .20fi in the form of option
ifter
f*..r[ii.s
as
promoted
Non-Executives
.uOtt and (iv) post 07'05'2010 promoted JAos
3.6, (iii) post oi.Oi.2O.1O promotej'CiS
required.
arcpensation,,'repeatedry as and when
are addressed by exteriding..one tir"
in the same
DR JAos of 2010 batch also recruited
The rros of 2007,200g batches and
g850-jio-i+ooo and extended the basic pay of Rs 9850/- or
ns
oi
puv
rJur.
pre-revised

notices. Ail of them joined prior to
minimum of ElA scare as mentioned in the recruitment
promoted from CSS cadre'
ttre promoted JAOs oi ZOfO batch and AMs

of 2oo7,
the Commiftee to recommend simi|ar retief to the JTospay at Rs
theirinitialtasic
20og batches and DR JAOs of 2010 batch by fixing
executives. Same benefit is
22g2r,l- to end the disparity in piv uetween tne
ilt"aol granted to one section of Executives'

So, we request

idLiffiFtin.rl'
Copy to:
and n/a please'
1. Shri. Arvind Vadnerkar, DIR(HR), BSNL Board for information
and n/a please.
2. Shri. saurabh ry;;; s; GM(Esft), committee member for information
for information and n/a pl'
3. Shri. Karuna Raman Tiwari, sr GM(PF), Committee. member
4, Smt. Anita Johri, Sr GM(SR) for information and n/a please'
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CSRI'ONATN OSFICS
PAT IiIICTION

Ill t :\RAT Sffi CIIAR NISAIf, Ui'13
{ A {io r,,ernment of Indlra,nnteryri$

l}harat $anchar Bhawan
Il.C. Mathur Laue. New Delhi-01

7
Dated: 03-Jan-2012

No.: 1-2912010- PAT (BSNL)
OFFICE ORDER

{No.01 of2012}

$ub: Revision sf:paitlf tsoard,l land hglow Board level $xeeutives w:e.f. 1.1.2fr07 *
reduction of ernoluments of directly recruiied JTOs of 2A07 and 2008 Batch & directly
recruited JAOs in respect of whom result was declared in April-10.

The issue ef::'reduction in emolurnbnts ofi directty:recri,uited, JTOs of ?007 & 2008
natch and directly recruited JAOs in respect of whom result declared in April'2010 on
iniiia{ fixationo+,,th6ir,pfl},',s1.164minirrlumof ther*oigsd"E1 IDApayscaleof R$r 164004il50$, fias b6en conaiderad by the So ,gf.gi sc1*ts .$+..HSNL.
r

Z.

The Board of Directors has approved the proposal for grant of 5 (five) advance
incrernents on the minimum of the revised pay scale of Rs. 16400-40500 (E-1 Scale) be
given to directly r.ecruited JTOs af 2AAT & 2008 batch and JAOs in respect of whom result
deciared in April,2010 on the date of their joining the seruice.

3

The Board of Directors has further approved that in case revised E-1A pay scale is
approved by the Government subsequently, the same may be extended to these JTOs &
JA,O* and aerurdingly their pay may:be rgUuh!ed'.'1n the revised E-1A pay scale. An
rrnriertaking in this regard, may be obtained from the officers'

4

Errors & omissions occuned while calculating the arears therein.are subject to
rectilication5 And rc6rrection. Overpaymonts,r,nadgi if any,,shall be recovered as per rules.

n\.n {

L

"V\kf
Isr,*o}ffilil*.cl

'

A,ssistant General Manager {Pers' V}
Tel' No' 23037476

Ter

All Heffds:of' Telecom Circles
*ll L{,s6 s of Other Administrativo Units
Eharst Shfi ohar Nigam Limited'
Cr:py to :
1 PPS to CMD, BSNa, New Delhi.

? pp$ to Oir{flR) 1,,:Pir'{snterpr-ise}:trDiitCFA) f ni(Ctul}I
11.

Ai|Exgeutlw.,Dire

o

Dir,(Finance) BSNL Board'

, B6,,HrL,'erO,, New,trelhi,'

o nti pe'nl* l,Sr. Gfirl*;,ghors, B lt{l- g'g., lr1sn$:nelh+
5 Addr GM / DGM (Pbrs )iisral / civil/ Elec. / Arch. / (EF) BSNL
6 AGM (Fers lV) / (A&E) I (Civil) / (SEA) / (EF) BSNL C.o.

C.O'

i

AD (oL) with the request to provide this letter in Hindi within 15 days.
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Dateel: 2A-12-2A12

oFrlcn oRDrR

pay
$ub: lssue af grant of 5 {Flve} advance increments on the minimtrm of revised E1 lilA
scate. of Rs.16400-405$01- to JAO(Departmental) at par with directly recruited
JT0s/Ji'CI.

candidates who were promoted as JAO aft*r they qualified the LICE$
held forth* ps$t of JAO unrter 10% qucta & 40% quota {Main exami in Nov'2009 & JanJMar'
per
2010 was fixed in th{} revisr:d E1 pay scale in the absence of revised f 1A pay scale. As
'19"03.?012,
the
SSNL Corporate Office letter No,'l-2912010-PAT(B$NL) dated 3'01'2012 and
respest
in
JAOs
recruited
directly
batch
and
pay of ctirectly recruited JTOs of 2007 and ?008
grant of
of whorn result declared in 1010 have been ordered to tre fixed at Rs.190201' alter
${five} advance increments on the minimum of the revised E1 pay scale of Rs'16400-40500.

?ay

*t internal

Accordir.rgty" it has heen clecicled with the approval of SSNL Eoard that on
promotion to the grade of JAC through lnternal clepartmental competitive exams for which
results w*rs declared in year 2010 {both 10% Quota & 40u1, Quota), the pay of such JAOs
may be fixed in the reviserl Et pay scale of Rs. 16400-405001- by granting one national
granting
increnrent @ 3% of their existing pay in the feeder grade or at Rs. 19020/- by way of
five advance incr*rncnts on tlre mininrum of the revised E1 scale, whichever is high*r.

?.

The Board sf Directors has further approved that in case revised E-1A pay scalo is
approved by the Govsrnrnent subsequontly, the $ame may be extended to these JAO$ *nd
in this
accorclingly their pay may be regi;lated in the revisecl E-:1A pay *cale. An undertaking
regartl, nray be obtairred from the officers'

3.

Errors & omissions occurrecl while calculating the arrears therein are subject to
per rules.
rectifications and correction. Overpayments mad*, if any, shall be recovered as

4.

nn

lqMr
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Copy to

[$heo Shankar Prasad]
Assistant General Manager {Pers' V}
Tel. N*. 23437475

All l"{eacls af 'fcleconr f,ircles
All Head* of Other Aclminisirative Units
Bharai $anchar Niganr Limited'
:

1. PPS to CMO, 8SNL, New Selhi'
Board'
?. Pps to Dir{HR} / Oir{Enterprisei I DiricFA} I Di(CM}l Dir{Finance} B$NL
3. All Executive Directors, 8$NL C"O', New CIelhi'
4. All PGMs I Sr. GMs I GMs, SSNL C.0', New Delhi
$. CIGM {SEA}l {EF} SSNL c.0.
6. AGM {SrA}/ {rr} BSNL C.CI.
7. AD (OL) for Hindi version.

A nnexranfe_:r- (_

CORPORATE OFFICE

cTnfi dqr{ ft{rq ftfre€
BHARAT SANCHARMGAM LTD
(A Governrnent of India Enterprise)

No.

:

1

-1

Bharat Sanchar Bhawan
H.C. Mathur Lane, New Dtlbl9l

Dated:

4/2009-PAT{BSNL}

-Dec-2013

OFFICE ORDER

Recruitment year 2005- reg'
$ub: Removal of disparity of Pay of DR JTOs of

lnpursuanceofPresidentia|directives.conveyed.ryll"JinislryofCommunication to
me'ger of s0% DA effectivery amountirtE
and tnformation Technorogy, DOT, benefit of
allowed.w.'e'f'.10 0?:3013' However'
TB.Zo/oas on l.t.ZiOi totit'te purpose of-fitmentwas

noarrearhasbeenpaidonaccountofthererlise{fitmentfortheperiodl'1'20a7f0
2005 batch who.iiined before {'1'2007 has
9.6.2013. Accordingly, salary of JTOs of
no arrear has been p?il f:,' the period from
been fixed at Rs. 2282a1.w.e.f, 1j.2aa7 and
in above presidentiar directives'
1j.20a7 to g.6.2013 as per the instructions contained

2.

orders of even no. dated 16.4.2010 for
rnstructions were issued vide BSNL office
at
2005 b3t:h wtro ioin.pd after

0

fixation of the pay of a|l the JTos of
speciar case in order to remove the disparity
Rs. 21620/- on oaL of loining the post as a
lfOr zOob Batch who joined before 01'01 '20a7 and those of the

i

of pay between tno**
same batch who joined after 01'01'2007'

of Management
In view of abwe, it has now been decided ^with the- 3qpYYtl
batch ubgjsircd-ager
lo**in"" oi eiNr Board that the pay of all the JTOs of 2005
ofjoining the post of JTO as a special
01.0r.200? may be fixed at ns. zzgz0l- on date
who joined
to remove the disparitv of pav-b"ry:":,tfJ?: ot z!!s-!atch

3.

case in order
01 'A1'2007' However' no arrears will be
before 01,01 .2007 and those who joined after
g.o.dotd as in the case of JTos of 200b batch who joined
paid for the period i.l..zoaz to
before 1.1.2007.
:

4.

for outdoor treatment,
Ail ailowances rike Medicar reimbursement with voucher
be paid

AllOwance, etc' shall continue to
Professional upgradation Allowance, House Rent
at pre-revised basic pay till further orders'

the arrears therein w'e'f' 10'6'2013
Errors and omissions occurred while calculating
made' if any' shall be recovered
are subject to rectification and correction' Overpayments'
as per rules.
Hindi version will follow'

s.

ff"*otz
Assistant Generat Manager (Pers' V)
Tel. No. 23037477
To

All Heads of Telecom circles'
lil neaUs of other Administrative units'

ftyrf.wW.
BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED
(A Govt. of India Enterprise)
SEA Section, Corporate Office,
Bharat Sanchar Bhawan. New Delhi
No. 7 4120'10-5EA-BSN L (Pt-l)

-1 10001

Dated 24.07.2015

To

All Heads of Telecom Circles/Distt.
& OtherAdmn. Units, BSNL

SUB: lssue regarding pay fixation of JAOs(Depfl(a0% quota) of 2010 Batch arising out of
Non-Executives' Wage revision orders dated 7.5.2010 and subsequent clarification dated
18.5.2011

-

Allowing option for revision of pay from the date of promotion to the grade of JAO.

The undersigned is directed to invite attention to para 3.6 of Non-executives'Wage Revision
order No. 1-1612010-PAT(BSNL) dated 7.5.2010 (which provides option for revision of pay on
01.01.2007, DNI or the date of promotion after 1.1.2007) and further ctarification
No. 1-3712010-PAT(BSNL) dated 18.5.2011 according to which, those Non-executives who got
promotion to Executive grade between the period 1.1.2007 and 7.5.2010, were allowed to exercise
the option for fixation of pay, in the revised pay from the date of their promotion.

2.

The Service Associations represented on the issue on various grounds such as, after
clarification dated 18.5.2011 there has been reduction in pay of JAOs under reference, who have
earlier opted for revision of their pay, from the date of promotion in the grade of JAO as per orders

dated 7.5.2010. Accordingly, the commiftee was formed to examine the issue of pay fixation of
JAO (Deptl.)(4O% quota) 2010 Batch, who were promoted after 7.5.2010 and to exercise option for
revision of pay, from the date of their promotion in the grade of JAO.

3.

In view of the recommendation of the committee, it has been decided with the approval of the
competent authority that as per the Non-executives' Wage revision orders dated 7.5.2010,
JAOs (Deptl)(49% quota) of 2010 Batch may be allowed to exercise the option for fixation of pay in
the revised pay from the date of promotion in the grade of JAO, as one time dispensation.
However, due to financial constraints of BSNL, No arrears will be paid and effect of actual pay
revision will be prospective i.e. from the date of issue of this order. Any change from earlier option
shall be exercised within a period of one month.

4.

The above orders may be broughf to the notice of all concerned for information

and

necessary action.

(SunilRajput)
Asstt. General Manager (SEA)
Copy to:

1. Sr. PPS to CMD, BSNL.

2. PPS to Director (HR)/ (Finance), BSNL Board.
3. All PGMs/ Sr. GMs/ GMs, BSNLCO.
4. AGM(R&P)/ AGM(Estt-l), BSNLCO.
Regd.

& Corporate Office: Bharat Sanchar tharvan, H.C. Math$r Lane" Janpath, N*rv Delhi-l
Coryorate ldentit,v Nunr beriCIN): U?4899ilLz000GOI l 0?739 wlvw.bsnl.co.
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NIGAM LTD.

CORPORATE OFFICE
PAT SECTION
Bharat Sanchar Bhawan'
H. C. Mathur Lane, New Delhi-l

BHARAT SANCHAR
(A Government of India Enterprise)

No, 1-371201

lo

Dated, the 1&*2011

O-PAT(BSNL)

AllHeads of Telecom' Circles/
All Heads of other Administrative Units'
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd'

Sub:- Revision of pay

1'1'2007 - clarification reg'
of Non+xecutive Employees in BSNL w'e'f'

sir'

fteld units seeking clarification on exercise of
References have been received from several
of Non-executives with
tromg,e date of piototion after 1'1'2007 in respect
option for fixation of
No'1-161201g'PAT (BSNL) dated 7'5'2010'
reference to Para S.O oitttis office order

;t

with BSNL Finance and accordingly, it is
The mafter has been examined in consultation
Scheme from
got promotion/financiar upgradation under ACp
crarified that the Non-executives, who
of IDA
revision
of
gxecutive gr"O" b"t*"en the period 'l'f ioof i'e' the date
Non-executive grade tJ
be
may
of <imce order No.1-16/201G'PAT(BSNL)
pay scates ano z.s.zoro-i.e. the oate of issuance
their
of
the date
fixation of pay in the revised pay from
allowed to exercise of option for
Scheme'
pioiotionmnancial upgradation under ACP

2,

nonof pay from the date of next increment' the
Regarding furnishing of option for. revision
1-1to
subsequently
falls
tne exstinj scate if tire next increment
executive can opt n",n in"bru in
20a7.

3.

4Anychangeofoptionasperthisc|arificationshal|beexercisedinwritingwithinonemonth
from the date of issue of this order'
Hindi version will follow'

Asstt. General Manager (Pers'V)
Tel.No'23037475

2.

PPS to

Board'
A)/Di(Consumer Mobility)/Dir(Fin), BSNL

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
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(A Governm€nt of India Enterpriee)

CORPORATE OFFIOE
Fersonnef Braneh
4th Ffoor, Bharat $Enchar Bhawan, Janpalh, New Delhi-1fiA01

No. B$NLCO-PRIIIl1(e4)11

28 ,A8,2A2A

To

All Heads of Telecom Clrcles/Distt.
& Other Admn. Units, BSNL

Subject: Issues related to allowing option for revision of pay to JAO {Deptl.) ZALA
Batch (10o/o quota) and pay fixation methodology as per the order No. 7-4/20$SEA-BSNL (Pr.I) dated 74.07.z0ls-regarding,
The undersigned is directed to say that references have been received in this
office on the matter of allowing option to such Non-executives who had qualified JAO
(Deptl) (10o/o quota) 2010 exam at par with JAO (Deptl.) (4oo/o quota) Batch-2010
from the date of promotion to the grade of JAO and on the methodology of pay
fixation as allowed to JAOs (Deptl) -2010 Batch (40o/o guota) as per the order dated
24.A7.2015 for quite sometirnes. On pursuing the case, it has been observed that
there is inconsistency in fixation of pay of JAO (Deptl.) (4Qo/o quota) Batch-2010 as
per order dated 24.07.20L5. Accordingly, a committee was formed to examine these
issues.

Z. in this regard, on the basis of recommendation

of the committee, compbtent

authority has decided:

i)

That there has been no distinction between JAO (Deptl)-2010 Batch 10o/o and
40olo quotas with respect to their joining from Non-executive to IAO grade. In order
to maintain parity, JAO (Deptl.) 2010 batch (10o/o quota) may be allowed to exercise
option for revision of the pay from the date of their promotion in JAO grade in terms
of this office order dated 24.07.20L5. The other terms and conditions of the order
dated 24,07.2AL5 shall remain unchanged.

ii).

Any change from the earlier option shall be exercised within a period of one
month from the issuance of this letter.

3.

Further, the methodology of pay fixation on exercising options with regards to
this office order dated 24,07.24t5, it should be ensured that the instructions
contained in Non-Executive Wage revision order dated 07.05.2010 and order dated
24,07,20L5, which are self-explanatory, to be followed, The same is reiterated
below:
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File No. HSt{LCO*FRIX/ tr.( 24, I L* | 2O20'FER$1

-:2:Fixation of pay In the revl$ed PaY Flxatlon af pay ln the revlsed pay scale
scale w.e.f. 01.01.40CI7 (No optlon fram the date af f,ramqtlnn as per the
ootlon exerclsed,
case)
Remarks
Date/ Perlod
Remarkn
Datel Feriud
be flxed
to
?ay
the
to
Pay to be flxed In 01.01,2007
From
exlsting
ln
promotlon
P/erevised pay scale of date of
01.01.200?
revlsed pay scale sf
Non-executive
Non-executive grade.
grade.
date ?ay is fixed in Pre'
On the date of Pay is to be fixed
revised scale af
promotion
of
from revised PaY
promotion

On the

Executive grade and
then re-fixed in revised
pay scale as per the

scale of NonExecutive to revised
pay scale of

option exercised

Executive PaY scale

all
The above instructions may be complied to and brought to the notice of
concerned for taking further necessary action'
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r.{.Lli3r l-r{

Assistant General
Copy to:

L

2.
3.
4.

PPS/PS to all Directors, BSNL Board'
pS io PGMs(Pers)/ 5r. GM(Estt'), BSNL CO
DGM(Pers-lM), BSNLCO'
BSNL Intranet

rq.nuglQ6;tTii'

